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1.(a)

ii.

Defin€ the terms .9&prcmurn and Infimum ol a non-empty subset of R.

Sld'- rhe ComplereDess properry of IR.

Prove that eve.y non-empty bounded below subset of lR has infimum.

Prove that sn upper bound r of a non empty bounded above subset S of

R is the supremum of ,5 if and only if for every € > 0, there exists an f € ,S

suchthatr>a r.

(b) i.

ii. Prove that sup(-S) : inf(S) for any non-empty bounded subset S of 1R.

(c) Find the srpremum and infimum of the set

,s:1! * I
[2" :" ,-,r,es)-

2. Define what is meant by a monotone sequence.

(a) Prove that everv converAent sequence is bounded.

Is the converse true?Justifv vou; answer.



(b)

(")

i. Prove that lim z":0, if zl < 1,

ji. Lrr {r,) Le a sequonco such ,n"r r,, . jtr,, 2 . x,.-r) for ,r :3.
Using mathematical induction prove that

", 1 /_r\,,1 "" f 1_r.\"_,1 .,,,r..'-rl' lz) j-rl' r,r l
Hence fincl the limii in terms of e1 and 12.

State Monolurc convergent theorem.

Prove r,hat, Lhe s€oren.e I- I l- I 1 )
' (,tt n+i+ '- r+n] 

j" 
"onu"g"o'

Define the following terms:

i, a subsequence of a sequence,

ii. Cauchy sequencc.

State and prove the Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem.

Prove that the sequence of real mu r,' , is Cauchy if and only if it is convergent.

Henc" show ,hir thc scq,rpnce (r . ,r,nbyri: jr j-11 *.,, Io

not convergenl,

3. (a)

4. (a) Let A ( 1R and /:,4 + 1R be a function. Define what is meant by a limit ofJ

at a poinh ,o in ,4 is l.

Prove that linl (r' + s - 1) : 5.

(b) I. If lim/(o) : l, then show that liml/(r)l : ltl.

Is the converse true?Justify your answer,

IL Let / : R + lR be a function &nd lim /(c) : t(l 0).

Prove the following:

i. rhereexisrsd.0such rL-, V 
',,",,.311 .-'-,.ud' Z < ljlrjl < l- lol all x salrslylng

0<lc-a <d;
t1

ii. lim-- ,, if,f(*l r 0 for all reR.rrd /(rl r

5. (a) Let a € /(glR) and let J:14+ R, prove that fis not continuous at a if and

only,if thcre exisb a sequence ("r,) in / that converges to o but the sequence
'. ,J' t' 'l'd...',!

(b)

(")



/(r,) does not converges to J(o),

Hence prove that thl} function J : 10,1] * [0,1]

1
rs continuous only at r : .

(b) Let f: [o,b] + lR be a continuous function on [o,6]. Prove that it is bounded

on {o, ll.

Is the conveNc true?Justify your answer.

(c) Discuss the continuity of the following function at o : 0.

('
,,.,,=l ,','7 t''/ o

" I o ir r=0.(

i. (a) Suppose that /.and g are continuous on [o,b] difierentiable on (a,b) andgt(a) I
0 for a,ll u € (11,6). Prove that there exists c € (o, b) such that

Jft)-t(a) _t'G)
slb)-s\o)- s't'

It J(d) : g(d): 0 for some d € (o, r) deduce that

(b) Evaluat

i. lim

,. .l(r) .. f'ltlllm --- - l,m --..-d 9(...) ,,d g'lr)

e the following limits:

e'+e '-2cos:t

ii. lim;i6 x2 sinx

Fg$?\
flr;";;;- \l


